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This study examined eHects or the auditory accessory stimulus that was iITelevant to the task by
using event related potentials (ERPs). The P300 and he later混ed rea品ess potentid (LRP) were
recorded con°-endy to monitor he chmgeS Of coven processes. The tbmer considered to renect he
dmation of he sthJ鵬eValuation, and he lauer co血d be a red-time index of hmd spec簡c motor
preparation･ Ten subjects engaged A a Go/NoGo task accompanied by the auditory accessory･ The
accessory caused fbllowmg thee chmges on ERP measures; the reduction of he P300 latency､ he
au訂lentation of h NoCo-P300 at Fz md Cz. he negative de∬ection oI he LRP. mese results
m-ifested that the accessory partially initiated the subjects'movement preceding the Imperative
stimJus.
Key words: auditoIY accessory SthuiusI P300日ateralized readhess potentia一, CoINoCo msk.
INTRODUCTION
Processlng ln mOddities are not independent of each omer･ They are innuenced by
concuHent activity in omer moddities (Welch 良 Wamen, 1986). For example, he reaction
time (RT) to a visual stimulus can be shortened if an auditory stimulus is presented
simultaneously･ This intersensory facilitation takes place even when subjects are instructed to
ignore the auditory stimulus (Bemstein, Clark, a Edelstein, 1969). In such a himodal
))
stimulation task, the auditory stimulus is called ``accessory in the sense that subjects need not
a請end to h order to pe誼,- me task･ Two models have been suggested to account仕,I he
eHect of the auditory accessory stimulus (Bemstein, 1970･, Nickerson, 1973). First, an energy
summation across sensory modalities caused stronger energy about the imperative stimuJus･
Second, the accessory reduced the distance to the motor output hy enhancmg the readiness to
respond･ The'fo-er is called energy summation model, and the latter is preparation
emancement model･ These two models have been developed by RT studies on me basis of
Stemberg'S (1969) additive factor methods (Schmidt, Gielen. a Van den Heuvel, 1984;
Keuss, Van der Zee, a Van den Bree, 1990). AJthough these studies suggested signir･cant
evidence fbr me accessory e範cts, meas血es of oven responses as RTs cannot monitor coven
processes hat exist between the stimulus Input and the response output･ Thus言t has been
impossible to assess checdy whemer he accessory hcilitate he processing Of he imperative
1･ A part of this study was supported hy Grant-in-Aid for S(･Jientif.c Research on Priority Areas, 1993
(No.042361 07).
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stimJus or enhance me response preparation･
This smdy used elec億OphysiologlCal measues to obseⅣe changes of coven processes
evoked by the accessory stimulus. Two components of event related potentials (ERPs) are
use珊tools fbr hat pepOSe･ First is he P300 whose latency indicated the duration of stimulus
evaluation (Kutas, McCanhy, 皮 Donchin, 1977; Duncan-Johnson, 1981) ･ Recendy, Nakano
and Mamyama (1993) recorded he P300 component in a visual choice reaction time task
accompanied by the auditory accessory stimulus･ They found that the accessory shortened not
only the RT but also the peak latency of the P300･ So they inferred that the accessory
facilitated the evaluation of the imperative stimulus by servmg as a supplemental warn.ng
slgnal･ AJthough this inference seems to support the energy summation model, the preparation
enhancement can dso explain he reduction of me P300 latency･ For example, he P300
Co血d be elicited when subjects initiated me response to he accessory stimulus･
The lateralized readiness potential (LRP) manifests the ct.anges of the preparatory states
for a movement (Coles, 1988). The LRP is based on the Readiness Potential (RP) that
emerges preceding voluntary movements (Vaughan, Costa, 皮 R誼er, 1968) ･ Some time
beIbre he movement onset, he RP stans to lateralize wih hger amplitudes above hemisphere
contralateral to the movement hand (Barret, Shibaseki膏Neshige, 1986). The LRP is the
di臓rence between he amplimdes of he RP over he hght and le血cerebrd hemisphere･ It's
denection柵Om me base line indicates the activation of motor related areas con甘心aterd to me
movement side. This ch紬aCtehstic of me LRP seⅣes to monitor he specinc response
preparation for eidler hand (Gehring et a1., 1992; Gratton et a1., 1990)･ If Ale accessory
sdmJus activates me response prep虹ation process言t shoJd be renected by he LRP･
Hle task and he stimJus amngement must be selected care請Iy ln recording me LRP･
In he choice reaction task as Nakano 皮 Mamyama (1993), subjects can not prep虹e he
response hand before an imperative stimulus is presented･ As a result, Ale LRP does not
denect before the stimulus･ To let subjects prepare the response preliminary, it must be
assl糾ed to eimer hmd･ Thus山s expehment adopted he GoINoCo task which required
subjects performing a right hand movement (Go) or wimolding it (NoGo) I Furthe-ore･
he LRP should not be contaminated by components hat were inelevant to me response
prepⅢation･ To ex廿act he movement related component done, me stimuli hat are
presented subjects must bhng equal activation over he boh hemisphere･ So he auditory
stimJus presented bina山dly, and he visud stim山aHanged ve五cdly･
METHOD
Su擁cts: Ten volunteered smdents whose ages rangedをom 19 to 27 years panicIPated in
one practice and two days of an expehmental session･ Ⅲl subjects were mdes and right
handed, and mey had nomd or coHected-to-no-d vision･
StimuLi.･ Visual stimuli were three light emitting diodes (LEDs) that were located
ve誼cdly. The middle red LED sewed as me徹ation polnt言t's luminance was 10 cdlm2･
The upper md me lower訂een LED sewed as me imperative stimJus (IS) i Their 1-inance
was 5 cdlm2. They were distant 1 cm above and belowがom mC級ation polnt･ Subjects
'葦､
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obseⅣed me sets of visud stimJi apan 仕on 50 cm･ The 80 dB SPL, 1000 Hz pme tone
stimulus was used as a wamlng Stimulus -d an accessory stimulus･ These stimJus were
presented binaudly via headphone･
Procedure･･ At the startlng Of each trial, the auditoly Stimulus was delivered tor 200 msec as
a w-lng Slgnd･ Followlng山S, me徹ation pomt appe紬ed at me center of me subjects'eye
rleld･ A血er a foreperiod varied仕om 1200 to 2000 msec, the IS was presented for 50 msec
either above or below me徹adon polnt･ H亜of me subjects were insmlCted to press he key
quickly if he LED was presented above me徹ation point (Go sdmJus), and wimhold he
response if he LED was presented below (NoCo stimJus). The oher subjects were inversely
assl糾ed me Go and NoGo stim山･ The Go and NoCo stimJus occuned w血reladve
Hequencies of 80 % and 20 %･ In half of Co and NoGo trials, he auditory accessory
stimulus was presented for 80 msec preceding the IS by 300 msec･ The subjects were told
血ot mey co血d i糾Ore he tone･ me presence of he tone was randomized across dds･ The
fixation p.oint disappeared 1500 msec aRer Ale IS to info- the subjects the end of the trial.
A血er - inteⅣd of 2000 msec he next dd st調ed･ The subjects took p如in two
expehmentd sessions, one on each of two sep紬ate days･ The session consisted of ll blocks,
each contained 40 dds･ The血st block devoted to practice･ The whole 800 dds included
640 0f Go trials and 160 0f NoGo trials･ In each of Ale response types, the auditory accessory
was presented on haH of me dds.
PsychophysiologicaL recordings･･ EEC was recorded at Fz, Cz. Pz, according to Ale 10/20
system, by uslng Ag-AgCl electrodes referenced to right ear-lobe･ The LRP derived bipolary
をom C3'(4 cm胱to me Cz)-C4'(4 cm止かt to he Cz). The聞G si糾ds amp雌ed by
bioelecdc -p雌er (MEC2100-Nihon Kohden) wih he time constmt of 5 5cc and me high-
cut of 100 Hz. To check he conmination of a五輪cts, me ve誼cd EOG was recordedをom
electrodes above and below the right eye･ The EEC and HOG data were digitized at 200 H2
for 2100 msec, starting 600 msec before the IS･ They were stored by a computer (NEC:PC-
9801RX) for oE-line amlysis.
Data processlng･･ Trials having erroneous responses or contaminatlng aJtifacts, as
eyemovements, were excluded Hob Her analysis･ A linear trend component was removed
l･om each single EEC data･ Stimulus-synchronized average wavefoms were constructed for
each of he condidons and elec廿odes sep紬ately･ These were digit皿y smoohed w血a
rectangular moving window of 200 msec to attenuate the high-H･equency components
supehmposed on ERPs.
RESULTS
Fouowing dals were considered as 孤 enOr; he RT was above 400 msec or below 100
msec, he key pressmg was made to me NoGo sdmJus･ These dals excludedをom乱心ler
analysIS･ The mean RTs obtained on conect trials were 294 msec for non-accessory trials and
252 msec for accessory trials･ These data were submitted to one-factor (accessory vs non-
accessory) analysis of variance (ANOVA) ･ The results showed that Ale accessory Shortened
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Fig. 1. Grmd average of SthJus-8ynChonized ERPs w血accessory (so血d;
solid lhe) md w血Out accessのγ (no so血d; dashed he) conditions at
Fz, Cz, Pz･ The le俺waveto-s tue on go trials and the rights are on
NoGo trials.
P300･･ Figue 1 shows average wavef0-s at Fz, Cz, Pz referred to a 100 msec pro-IS
base line for each conditions and response types･ The peak latency of the P300 was identiHed
as the maxim- point between 200 msec and 600 msec aHer the IS･ The voltage value of
this polnt Was taken as the P300 amplitude･ Figue 2 and 3 showed mean P300 1atencies and
ampl血des仕,I each condidons respectively･ The measues of he P300 latency md amplitude
were submi請ed to a 2 × 2 × 3 (accessory x response type x elecmde site) repeated
measues of ANOVA･ The analysis showed that the accessory shortened P300 latency
reg頒dless of response type at ev叩elec廿ode site, F(1,9) - 36.59, p <.01. There was a
Ⅳ0-way Interaction about response type x elec廿ode･ MJtiple comp虹isons showed that me
P300 latency was shoner at Pz hm Fz on Go五億5, and his relationship was invened on
NoGo血als (Fz < Pz)･ On he omer hand he P300 amplimde was l紬ger On NoGo dds
than on Go trials, F(1,9) - 14.5, p <.01. 0m NoCo trials. Ale accessory augmented the
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Fz Cz Pz Fz Cz Pz
Fig･ 2･ Mean P300 Iatencies at Fz. Cz. PZ on Go(len) md NoCo (right)I The I
open circle indicates he non-accessory (No So-d) condition. and
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Fz Cz Pz Fz Cz Pz
Fig･ 3･ Mean P300 amplitudes at Fz. Cz. Pz on Co -d NoCo hals･ See dso
he captlOn Of Fig･ 2･
F(2,18) - 7.51,p <.01･
Lateralized readiness potential･･ Figue 4 shows the grand averages of the LRPs for correct
Go and NoGo trials. The LRP wavefoms are indicated for 1100 msec Hom 600 msec before
the IS. The vertical dashed lines indicate the onsets of the auditory accessory (A) and visual
ISs (IS). Before Ale accessory, there is no lateralization of readiness potential for every
waveroms･ About 100 msec aHer the accessory, the initial development of the negative LRP
appeared on solid wavef0-S･ It means that the accessory brought the greater negativ.ty
about he hehspher co血alateral to he response hand･ The negadvity between me accessoⅣ
and he IS紬e ObseⅣed on bod me Go and NoGo response types･ The Go md NoGo LRPs
begin to diner about 100 msec aHer the IS･ The LRPs on NoGo trials do not reach Ale level
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Fig･ 4･ Grand men lateralized readiness potential wavefo-s
averaged accordhg to me response type and me
acceSSOry COnditions･ Upward denections hdicate
greater negativLty at motor related areas contmlateml to
he respondhg hand.
DISCUSSION
The pupOSe Of his smdy was to examine e胱cts of me auditory accessory by using ERPs･
These measues monitored covert processes that could not be manifested by behavioral
measues･ Pa証cJarly we仕,cused on two aspects or ERPs; me P300 and me LRP. The
LRP showed negative denection about 100 msec aHer the accessory stimulus, and lJrther
negative gong aHer the visual IS･ This pro-IS deHection manifested that the accessory
activated motor related areas at the cortex before the IS was presented･ It is a
psychophysiologlCal evidence mat suppons he preparation enhancement model･
This result leads us to the inference that the subjects, at least partially, initiated the
movement to he accessory･ This possibility had been reJected by evidence hat subjects made
litde emors on NoCo (catch) dals (Bemstein, 1970; Nickerson, 1973). Yet, recent
researches e血ibited hat me stop sl凱d presented just a範r me IS could prevent the execution
of initiated movement (Meyer et al･, 1988; Osman, Komblum, 皮 Meyer, 1986). These
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mdings o鮎r anomer explanation about he accessory e鵬ct･ That is he smte伊Cal
facHitation･ In detail, the subjects initiated the movement process when the accessory was
presented･ They went on Go processlng duing the 300 msec interval almost near the
execution･ Then he IS told men wheher me ･C-ent processlg Was COneCt Or note At山s
time if me IS was me NoGo sthJus they intempted me processlng -mediately md witmeld
the movement･ Such strategleS enable the accessory to facilitate the RT to the visual IS･
This hypothesis can also explain A.e results dlat the accessory stimulus facilitates the P300
latency･ Ordin叩me P300 Were mought to be elicited by me IS･ In ms paradigm
however, the accessory cot.ld elicit the P300, because it contained significant inromation about
the movement execution tor the subjects･ Donchin and Coles (1988) suggested that the P300
was invoked whenever mere was a need to update he expectancy about me environment･
Moreover, me P300 is sensitive to unpredictable events md a請entional inte昆rence. Thus言t
is reasonable to believe that the initiation of the movement process by the accessory tngger
such updating mechanism早･ In such a way, the P300 was elicited by the accessory stimulus･
The new Ending 帆 this study was that the auditory accessory augmented the P300
amplimdes on NoCo廿ials･ It was obseⅣed spec鯖CⅢy at Fz and Cz･ Many rese釘Chers
reponed hat he P300 to me NoGo sl糾al was a combination of me ordinal P300 and me
NoGo-P300 (Jodo 氏 Inoue, 1990; P鮭範rbam et d., 1983). This NoCo-P300 ehibited a
more centro-n･ontal distribution than the Co-P300･ The accessory should change the another
component of he P300 0ccuHed when he subjects inhibited a movement. The movement
initiation by the accessory should produce dlis pschophysiologlcal change･ Once the
movement process had initiated, me inhibition of he movement execution needed more e‰鵬
or energy than on nob-accessory triaJs･ The augmentation of the P300 amplitude renected the
餌eater activity to inhibit me movement in pr誼ontd虹eaS (Sasaki, Cemba, 良 Ts申moto,
1989).
In general, the accessory stimulus brought followlng three changes about
psychophysiological measues･ 1 ) The P300 latency was facilitated regardless of the response
types･ 2) The NoGo-P300 amplitude augmented at preHontal area. 3) The LRP showed
negative denection Just aHer the accessory presentation･ From these results, We conclude that
the accessory made Ale Subjects initiated the movement process before the IS.
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